Vella Sidney Neil Evans
March 9, 1934 ~ Sept. 14, 2021
Lark, Nancy and Pat (unfortunately don't know Neil but did love his tribute at funeral) I love your Mom and Dad. I
was fortunate to have them entrust the care of you girls to me as a young teenager ! Loved being in your home and
always fascinated with Vella and her sweet, quiet way as she gave me instructions in your home. Needless to say
she is a beautiful woman and had a very fascinating life. I recall meeting her great aunt who was in your home at
times. Your dad was so energetic, always friendly and seemed fun. It is a delight that we share wonderful memories
of 1246 and glad it is still well loved. ( I noticed in her program photo the round, stone tower in the backyard corner
- such a beautiful place!) Wayne and she raised wonderful children - glad to know you and hear of you in various
places. Unfortunately I didn't hear of Vella's passing until yesterday afternoon or I would love to have seen you at
the viewing. Know my thoughts are with you and I enjoyed listening to the service online - it cut off before Lark and
Nancy spoke - If there is a way to hear them, let me know. Take care and may wonderful memories sustain you.
Love Laura
- Laura Cowley Hansen

As I sat through this morning's celebration of Vella Evans' Life, I kept thinking how fortunate I was to have known,
very early in my life, my next door neighbors, Wayne and Vella Evans on 12th East and what a blessing they were
in my life.
- Norbie Kumagai

I remember your dear mother with fondness. She showed me great kindness when I was a college student in New
York. Much love to each of you. Cindy & Wayne Abernathy

- Cindy Abernathy

